
Hobaica services has the resources

and expertise to provide a complete

wine cellar to meet individual needs.

WE PROVIDE THE ENVIRONMENT…

YOU PROVIDE THE WINE.

Custom Wine Cooling Equipment

Complete Systems

for Every Taste

602.903.6557     hobaica.com

Entertainment and tasting centers

       Glass enclosures

Wine display showcasing

                      Creative lighting

          Ultra quiet cooling equipment

Concealed equipment placement

     Creative designs

            Handcrafted racking

Custom flooring



Whether you’re a casual wine enthusiast

or serious wine connoisseur, your wine 

investment is important to you. It needs

to be stored under ideal climate conditions 

to preserve your prized collection. 

Designed and manufactured to withstand 

our Arizona desert climate, Wine Masters 

by Hobaica cooling systems provide 

dependable, long lasting performance. 

And because each system is custom built

to order, there are a wide variety of

options available.

Hobaica Services was established in 1952 

by Paul Hobaica. An early entrepreneur in 

the up and coming refrigeration industry, 

Paul serviced the heating, cooling, and 

refrigeration needs of the Phoenix 

metropolitan area. 

Today, our sucess continues with the 

philosophy of our founder, “Treat others as 

you would want to be treated.”

We specialize in the manufacturing, 

installation and service of custom wine 

cellar cooling systems. Our systems are 

professionally designed to satisfy your 

specialized needs.

 We provide 24 hour, 7 days/week service 

because your wine investment can’t always 

wait for normal business hours. We are 

licensed, bonded and insured to provide 

you with the comfort in knowing that your 

wine will be protected.

Protecting your

wine investment…

one bottle at a time!

Our Story… A “Wine Masters by Hobaica” system

is designed to provide piece of mind

• Precision temperature control to protect your valuable wine investment

• Redundant backup cooling systems to protect your wine from system failure

• A temperature monitoring system that keeps you in touch with your wine cellar

 remotely and will notify you if the system malfunctions

• A preventative maintenance plan to ensure years of worry free operation

• All this while maintaining an aesthetically pleasing cooling unit

Options include:


